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Welcome to the monthly edition of the “Clarion County Rain Gauge Reports”. 
 
Well we are finally drying out! September’s rain totals looks like they are just a little bit below 
the last Four year average. 
 
 
Here are the monthly rain totals for SEPTEMBER as reported by our Reporters: 
 
Redbank Creek:    Location:                                                    Monthly Rain Total: 
Curtis Kiehl                                          Cottage Hill, Porter Township               1.90” 

Dan & Polly Martz            Truittsburg, Redbank Township   2.63”   

 
Clarion River: 
Dave Galbreath           Knox Township          0” 

Thomas Switzer           Munroe Township         0“ 

DPS Office            Clarion Borough     2.59” 

Wes Lander            Strattanville Borough    2.38” 

Commissioner Wayne Brosius        Strattanville Borough                                               1.78” 

Kevin & Kelly Stewart                     Callensburg/Licking Township                              .70”              
Harvey Pinkerton           Washington Township        3.03”                                            
Kristen Yeager                                    Salem Township      2.53”  

    
Tionesta Creek (Allegheny): 
Don & Ethel Horner           Washington Township      3.28” 

 
Allegheny River: 
William “Denny” Logue         St. Petersburg Borough                 2.47” 

James “Jim” McCluskey         East Brady Borough                                                   2.74” 

Diana Micklos                    Ashland Township                  2.02” 

 
 
           The actual August rain totals for Clarion County since 2015 have been: 
                  2015        2016    2017  2018          * 2019 

                  2.05”        5.06”    2.49”               3.82”            2.34” 

 



PENNSYLVANIA’S CLIMATE (THE COCORAHS “STATE CLIMATES” SERIES) 
Pennsylvania is known for its consistency of precipitation.  In fact, prior to the mid 1990’a, the 
central third of PA had one of the lowest variabilities in annual precipitation in the nation – 
meaning that the 40 inches of rain that fell each year did so with a high degree of reliability.  
But there has been record breaking precipitation amounts recorded over the years.  Hurricane 
Irene rewrote the record books in the Delaware Valley with over 20 inches of rain for the month 
of August, 2011.  Of course not all precipitation falls as rain! During February 2010, more than 
117 inches of snow fell in the Laurel Highlands, establishing a new monthly record that had 
stood since 1890.  While under review again, the state arguably holds the world record for 
rainfall in a three-hour period, with 28.70 inches falling on July 18, 1942 in Smethport near the 
headwaters of the Allegheny River.  To learn more about the climate of PA, visit the PA State 
Climatologist’s website at: http://climate.met.psu.edu/www_prod/ 

 
FREAKY FACTS ABOUT OUR WEATHER! 

Here are some freaky facts about our weather that I have found while researching weather 
information: Coldest temperatures - The coldest temperature recorded in the US was in (you 
guessed it) Alaska which was 80 degrees below 0 in 1971.  The lowest temperature in the 
mainland US was in Montana, and it was 70 degrees below 0 in 1954.  Pennsylvania’s lowest 
temperature was 42 degrees below Hawaii is the only state that has never had below 0 
temperatures.  The coldest ever recorded on earth was in 1983 in Antarctica at 128.56 degrees 
below 0.  Tornado wind speed - The fastest wind speed in a tornado was recorded in the 1999 
tornado that hit Oklahoma City.  Wind speeds hit 302 miles per hour.  This speed is faster that 
the average speed (230 miles per hour) of a formula one race care! Cricket’s chirps tells 
temperature - You can tell the temperature by counting cricket chirps!  Just count the number of 
cricket chirps that occur in 14 seconds, then add 40, this is your temperature! 
Other Freaky facts – 

         Mild autumn weather often means bigger spiders in our homes! 
          A heatwave can be hot enough to bend railroad tracks! 
         About 2,000 thunderstorms rain down on the earth every minute! 
         Some frogs get noisier just before it rains! 
         Cats and dogs have been known to sense when a tornado is approaching! 
 
And as always, if you or someone you know would like to be a “Rain Gauge Reporter”; please 
contact me, Randall Stahlman, at:  rstahlman@dps.clarion.pa.us  or you can call me at 814-297-
7910. Thank you. 
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